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Before looking at it let its exrnnine the vorsee which intervene.

Verse five again declares the omni2otence of God.. !Van the people

who deny His existence receive their very breath only bocamse He chooses

to give it to them. He i the One who has created, all things. What it the

duty of His zsrvant Verses six ath seven declare tht Mr, ervnt i to

be a c3vnant of the people mid a light of the itil. Ma servant i to

open blind oyes to bring out prisoners roin the riser., How can Israel do

this when ha in herself prisoner.

In verses eight to eighteen the theme of t.he e tnese of God. as :o

pared. with the futility of tho idols is constantly In iind. It is God. who

will corplish the deliverance and. bring mighty things to pass. Those who

trust in idols will be greatly

A Perplexing Problem

The tsgtvIng which we have mentioned. an inevitably oacqirring In the

mind. of Israel n relation to the wonderful pictuze of the ideal servant is

clearly pressed. in verse nineteen end. following. The Lord. sys, "t1ho is

blind, but my servant, or deaf, as my messenger that I eeit7" Verse twenty

one tells us that the. Lord. will indeed. magnify His vighbeousness but in verse

twenty.tto we are again brought fane to face with the great difficulty. How

can sraol fu..lfill the derths of the work of Chi; servant of the Lor when

"this is a people robbed. and. spoiled.; they are all of thai snared. in holos

arid they are bid. in prison house
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It is a problem which seems unanswerable. 1o-oar, there is an add!tiSi'

note that deserves to be stressed. Veree t ntyfoui' point out the reason

why Israel has come Into this condition. "Who g Jacob for a s'ooil, and

Israel to the robbers? did. not the Lord, he against whom we have sinned.? for
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